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*Part of the three-part Web Forum Series, “Healthy People Live in Healthy Places”*

*Welcome and thank you for joining our Web Forum!*

If you have technical difficulties call **1-866-229-3239** for assistance.

Use the **Q&A** function to submit questions or any technical issues.

Participate in the **polls** by selecting your answer and clicking **submit**.

Complete the Post-Web Forum online evaluation. **We need your feedback!**

The **Recording** and **Slides** will be available at [www.Dialogue4Health.org](http://www.Dialogue4Health.org)
Q&A Feature

Please submit questions via the Q&A Feature

Please send your questions to All Panelists
POLL #1

Are you attending this Web Forum:

a. Individually
b. In a group of 2-5 people
c. In a group of 6-10 people
d. In a group of more than 10 people
Polling Feature

Please

1. Choose your **answer**, then
2. Click **Submit**
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POLL #2

How familiar are you with the different financing mechanisms of supportive housing?

a. Extremely familiar
b. Fairly familiar
c. Somewhat familiar
d. Not at all familiar
POLL #3

What is your role in supportive housing?

a. Interested individual
b. I work in public health / public policy
c. I work in the affordable housing sector
d. I work in housing development sector
e. I work in the regulatory environment
f. Other (please send in your answer via Q&A)
POLL #4

Which populations that benefits from supportive housing do you work most closely with?

a. Seniors  
b. Disabled  
c. Veterans  
d. Children  
e. Mentally Ill
Q&A Feature

Please submit questions via the Q&A Feature

Please send your questions to All Panelists
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